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CSBC wins Taiwanese government’s tender for development of a homegrown submarine (photo courtesy of
UDN.com).

CSBC of Taiwan Wins Gov’t
NT$2.6 Bn. Tender for Submarine
Development
By STEVE CHUANG
With the Taiwanese government intending to
developing homegrown military weapons to
reduce dependence on outsourcing and nourish
the domestic defense industry, CSBC Corp.,
Taiwan, a government-linked shipbuilding
company by size on the island, has just won a
government tender valued roughly NT$2.6 billion
for the development of submarines.
President F.L. Chen of CSBC noted that
completing the tender requires considerable
manpower and financial resources involved, but
is expected to generate only paper-thin profits.
However, from another point of view, Chen
stressed that garnering the tender, whose closing
date is set on December 22, 2019, has made his
company qualified to build submarines to be
ordered by Taiwan Navy in the future. Presently,
headded, CSBC is Taiwan’s only shipbuilder
with experience in making military and specialty
vessels, hence enjoying a leading status locally.
I n t h e Ta i w a n e s e g o v e r n m e n t ’ s N T $ 2 . 5 9 1
billiontender for research and development
of a homegrown submarine with deadweight
ranging 1,500 to 2,000 tonnes, CSBC outbid two

local peers, namely Ship and Ocean Industries
R&D Center, a Taiwanese government-funded
marine industry research institute, and Ching Fu
Shipbuilding Co., the biggest private shipyard on
the island.
In fact, CSBC already set up the Submarine
Development Center of CSBS on August 1, 2016,
to echo the Taiwanese government’s calls for
the development of homegrown submarines and
pay the way for itself to vie for Taiwan Navy’s
orders in the future. Initially, the center employs
scores of experts and skilled engineers at home
and from abroad, mainly engaged in producing
designs of submarines and military and specialty
vessels.
In the face of a persistent market recession of
bulk shipping and sluggish demand for container
carriers, Chen indicated that CSBC has actively
explored new businesses, including the support
of national defense, to stay buoyant. Over the
past decade, the firm has produced a total of
116 units of various military vessels ordered by
Ministry of Defense, including missile boats,
frigates and transport ships.

IMPACT SETS STANDARD TYPE WITH IRON BOX

WEI CHING INDUSTRY
CO., LTD.

Tel:886-4-2560-5060
Fax:886-4-2560-6860
E-mail: katherline_chang@markedtool.com
Website: www.marked-tool.com

WEI CHING RESOURCES CO., LTD. is a manufacturer based in Taichung, Taiwan. We specialize in
manufacturing high quality sockets, socket sets, and accessories. With over 30 years experience in the industry
hand tool marketing, now we are supply Major European and America customers in many instances under their
own brand. All of our tools and accessories are made with Chrome Molybdenum st ...
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A-BELT-LIN INDUSTRIAL CO.,
LTD.
Seat Safty Belt, Buckle Kinds,
Industrial Saftty Belt, Tie Down,
Hardware, Lift Sling, Round Sling,
Racing Belt, Pads Kinds, Plastic

A-BELT-LIN has experiences for manufacturing seat belt,
racing belt, tow rope, tie down, industrial safety belt, lift
sling ,various hardware and plastics productions for over
twenty years. We also applied for many kind of
certifications, which including FMVSS209/302,E Mark,
CE, CNS…. etc. Our customers are all around the world.
For supplying our customers in diversified requirements.
We has established factories in Taiwan and Dongguan
China both.

Seat Belt, Safety Belt, Auto Parts, Auto
Accessories

Seat Belt, Safety Belt, Auto Parts, Auto
Accessories

Seat Belt, Safety Belt, Auto Parts, Auto
Accessories

A-BELT-LIN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
No. 63, Ping-an Rd., Ansi Village, Sioushuei Township,
Changhua County, Taiwan 504
Tel:886-4-768-3100
Fax:886-4-768-3940
E-mail: abeltc@ms32.hinet.net
Website: www.cens.com/abeltc
Seat Belt, Safety Belt, Auto Parts, Auto
Accessories
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ELEM TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Metallic Parts Processing, Optical
Parts Processing, Optical
Instrument Parts Processing,
Bicycle Parts, Auto Parts

Founded in 1988 in central Taiwan’s Changhua City,
Elem is a CNC machining factory handling optical,
healthcare instrument, auto, motorcycle, sniperscope, lens,
and microscope parts. Equipped with precision machining
centers, CNC lathes, milling machines, grinding
machines, and various testing instruments, we also
process, manufacture, and assemble precision electronic,
optical, mechanical, and hardware components. Focusing
on R&D, production management and zero-defect QC, we
maintain consistent quality. ISO 9001-certified, and
approved by Olympus and Asia Optical as subcontractor,
we offer reasonable prices, on-time delivery, and
expertise to fully satisfy customers.

Electronic parts processing

OEM ODM for Electronic parts

Electronic boxes (OEM)

ELEM TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
No. 10, Lane 262, Zhangnan Rd., Sec. 2, Dazhu Borough,
Changhua City, Changhua County, Taiwan 500
Tel:886-4-732-4859, 737-3069
Fax:886-4-737-3611
E-mail: elem.tw@msa.hinet.net
Website: www.cens.com/elem
Electronic parts & accessories
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NAN SHUN SPRING CO., LTD.
Precision Spring, Iron Wire
Products, Electronic parts, Spring,
Furniture Hardware, Hardware,
Electronic and Computer Products

Established in 1987, our company is specialized in
precision spring with research and design. We keep the
development of our products to suit our customers' special
demands and constantly research new products to fulfill
markets. Our services and products have won worldwide
customers' trusts, and we believe it will be you best
choice! Main Products : Our company produces finest
quality products which included springs/ wire forming,
flats, clips, clothes hangers, hooks, rings, clamps, metal
hardware parts, CNC processing products, spring leafs/
sheets, stainless steel hardware, pins, wire form bending
shapes and etc. we also accepting order to produce all
types of parts according to customers , sample or drawing
(auto cad or pro/e 3D files). Machine Processing
Equipments: Cutter Machine / Sawing Machine Grinder
Machine Precision Milling M ...

COUPLER LOCK PIN TYPE-2

Toothed Spring Pins / Powder Casing
Spring Pins

Safety Pin Rings / Linch Pins / Lynch
Pins

NAN SHUN SPRING CO., LTD.
No. 6, Alley 63, Lane 446, Changmei Rd., Sec. 2, Tiehshan
Borough, Homei Town, Changhua County, Taiwan 50848
Tel:886-4-735-9685
Fax:886-4-735-1091
E-mail: nanshun@nanshun.com.tw
Website: www.nanshun.com.tw
Shaft Lock Pin / Tube Clip / Linch Pin /
Lynch Pin
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